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Jonah: Follower
Today we continue reflecting on Jonah’s story
in chapter 3 as he followed God’s instructions
to go preach in Nineveh and then witnessed
the whole city turn and repent.

PRELUDE

Michelle Unruh

WELCOME AND PRAYER

SERMON
WORSHIP MUSIC

Reece Hiebert

“Will you come and follow me”

SCRIPTURE READING

Jonah 3:1-10

No. 39 SS

Pastor Katherine Goerzen

“ Turn Around”

Pastor Phil Schmidt

“Fairest Lord Jesus” -arr. Gill, Bannister

SENDING PRAYER and BLESSING
POSTLUDE

Extra Produce? Need some veggies? We will set up a table again for
produce on the west side of the church out of the sun. All proceeds will go
to the Tabor food pantry.

10:30 am Zoom Faith Formation: We invite everyone to a Zoom
video to connect with one another and share prayer requests. After about
15 minutes we will send people to breakout rooms. Zoom connection
information is below. Feel free to contact Pastor Phil if you have any
questions. We look forward to connecting in this way!

WORSHIP

HYMN OF PRAISE

We invite everyone to join our drive-in church service at 8:30am. If
you plan to stay in your car, please park in a perimeter in the East parking
lot. You may tune your radio to FM 107.1. If you would like to sit on a blanket
or lawn chairs, please park on the West side of the church and walk to your
spot in the East parking lot. Thanks again to everyone for following our safety
precautions (social distancing and wearing masks) for the health and wellbeing of our church family. Following the service, we again invite people to
bring offerings forward and stay for a time of visiting and fellowship.

DeVon Hiebert

-Click this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7022907372?
pwd=Ty9JK0Vvb1ZOLzFnaWxwdEwyVXRzdz09
-Or, open Zoom and type in the following information:
Meeting ID: 702 290 7372 , Password: 2020
-Or, call in by dialing the following number: +1 346 248 7799, then dialing
the Meeting ID (702 290 7372 ) followed by pressing the # key twice.
7:30 pm: Book Study via Zoom. Drew G.I. Hart’s book, Trouble I’ve
Seen: Changing the Way the Church Views Racism. This week we will be
discussing chapters 6-7. If you are interested in joining the discussion,
please contact Pastor Phil.

Pastor Phil Schmidt
This Week

“Jonah” -Bryan Moyer Suderman
Words for hymn: in bulletin

During postlude music you are welcome to bring your offering
forward and also spend some time fellowshipping and visiting.
As a reminder, please wear your mask outside of your vehicle.

Sunday, August 23
Come together in spirit to worship God and experience God’s love.
As we unite our hearts, may we be mindful of God’s saving grace,
especially as we face difficult circumstances through uncertain times.

Tues. Aug. 25, 10 am: Staff meeting.
7 pm: Christian Ed meeting.
Wed. Aug. 26, 7 pm: Men’s Bible Study at John Unruh’s farm.

Next Sunday, August 30
Next week in our digital worship service, we will wrap up our Jonah
worship series by focusing on Jonah's anger in response to God's
compassion toward Nineveh (Jonah 4). Pastor Phil will be preaching.
10:30 am: Zoom Sharing and Faith Formation
7:30 pm: MennoParkingLot (see announcement).

Prayer Requests
The following prayer requests were shared on August 16.
 Brenda Buller shared gratitude for Sara Hiebert’s sharing and
challenged us to continue praying for nursing home residents and
staff. Brenda also shared gratitude for Susan Merrifield’s prelude.
 Pastor Phil shared about the significant anniversaries in our church
family. Pete and Sharon Unruh’s 50th wedding anniversary and Bob
and Erlen Unruh’s 70th wedding anniversary.
 Denise Nickel shared that Gayle Funk and Brian Voth were celebrating
their 40th wedding anniversary on Sunday, August 16.

Remember to Pray for:
 the start of a new school year. Pray for students, teachers and staff,
school and college boards and administrations, as all work together
to find ways to make learning and activities safe and successful during
these unprecedented times. Lord, hear our prayer.
 All who are dealing with health concerns, both physical and mentally,
COVID and non-COVID related. Lord, hear our prayer.
 Austin Unruh, who has transferred his church membership to Grace
Community Church in Hillsboro. Lord, hear our prayer of thanks for
Austin as he continues to follow God’s call.
 Western District Conference: Pray for the WDC Stewardship
Commission as they meet this week, tending to the financial
health of the conference, and promoting generosity and sharing
of resources to further the mission of WDC.
 Mennonite Mission Network: This is a month of change for MMN’s
Mennonite Voluntary Service participants. Pray for those who are
transitioning from their completed assignments to study or work.
Pray also for those who are beginning to learn and serve in Alamosa
(Colorado), San Francisco, and Washington, D.C.
 Mennonite Education Agency: Mennonite Early Childhood Network.
Jesus loved to hear children’s songs of praise (Mt. 21:16). Pray that
adults may familiarize young children with music that expresses love
of Jesus and His teachings. May they then join and inspire children
to draw on that repertoire to blend praise with everyday living
wherever and whenever they are reminded of Him.

Remember to Praise God for:
 Heath Ortiz, a son, born to Lina and Michael Unruh on August 16.
They are doing well and appreciate prayers as they adjust to
a new routine and celebrate the addition to their family.
Grandparents are Lewis and Carrie Unruh. Thanks be to God!

Congregational Announcements
MennoParkingLot: With the reality of the pandemic, we will not be
having MennoGrass like usual, but we invite the Tabor Church Family to
a new experiment: "MennoParkingLot 2020" featuring the Flannelbacks!
On Sunday evening, August 30, come to the Tabor East Parking lot at
7:30pm for some great music. The parking lot is shaded at that time, so
should provide a comfortable setting. If you'd like to stay in your cars and
tune in through your car radio, simply park in a semi-circle around the
perimeter of the parking lot (people will be present to help with this). If
you would like to sit on a blanket or in a lawn chair, park your car on the
West side of the church and walk to your place on the East side. We
thank everyone for practicing 6 foot social distancing and wearing masks
when outside of vehicles. We are not publicizing this event beyond
Tabor, but you are welcome to invite close family and friends. If you do
invite others, please communicate our precautions (social distancing
and wearing masks) that are in place to keep everyone safe. We look
forward to a unique and fun event!
Fall Faith Formation for Children: Parents of Kindergartners through
5th grade. On September 6 the new Faith Formation/Wednesday
evening curriculum will begin! We will hand out activity/craft packets
on Sunday, September 6 at the church service in the park. All packets
not handed out on Sunday will be delivered. Check out the article in the
upcoming September newsletter for more details.
~Doris Unruh
The Deacon team met on Tuesday and would like to share two
items from the agenda. 1) We affirmed a sabbatical for Pastor Phil
from Sept. 15-Oct 15. Pastor Phil was planning to take a 3-month
sabbatical, and then the pandemic hit. With Pastor Rosie’s upcoming
retirement at the end of November, Pastor Phil requested a month-long
sabbatical to refresh and renew as well as pick up some of the
responsibilities for Ethan’s schooling this fall. 2) We are processing
Pastor Rosie’s retirement and options for future pastoral staffing at Tabor.
Congregational members are welcome to share ideas with the deacons
on the roles they want to see fulfilled by our pastoral team.
Small Group Gatherings: If you would like to schedule an in -person
or Zoom meeting for your small group, faith formation class, or another
gathering, please let church staff know and we will get that set up!
Mennonite Heritage & Agricultural Museum: The Marie and Martha
Voth Wheat Marquetry Art Show display is ongoing until the end of
September. Over 25 larger works (both paintings and wheat art) and
many, many smaller items and greeting cards are included. Museum
Hours are Tues. through Sat. 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. Reg. admission
applies and free admission for museum members.

Conference Announcements
Western District Conference (WDC):
--Report from a Review of WDC Culture and Responsibilities In September 2018 the WDC Executive Board directed WDC leadership to
conduct an internal review of WDC Culture and Responsibilities—to learn
from the experience of processing ministerial misconduct and sexual abuse
responses and to understand and strengthen WDC’s accountability and
ministry practices. This review focused on how WDC engages with credentialed
ministers as well as congregations and their leaders when responding to
complex challenges and crises and how this is shaped by WDC practices,
polity and programs and by expectations, support and accountability for
WDC conference ministry staff. These areas of concern were identified for
the review: 1) Relationship between WDC and its congregations; 2) Leadership
relationships within WDC; 3) Resourcing, support and accountability for
credentialed ministers, congregations and congregational leaders for
prevention of and response to sexual abuse; 4) Support, accountability and
resources for WDC Conference Minister and Associate Conference Ministers;
5) Specific issues regarding MC USA’s Ministerial Sexual Misconduct Policy
and Procedure and implications for future implementation of the policy and
procedure in WDC. The Executive Board has now concluded the review
process, which will provide ongoing guidance and priorities for WDC's work
in the future. A summary report from the review is posted on the WDC website
at https://mennowdc.org/identity/. Questions or comments may be directed
to Heidi Regier Kreider, Conference Minister.
--Racial Justice from the US to Palestine: The WDC Israel-Palestine Task
Force invites you to celebrate the International Day of Peace with a virtual
conversation on racial justice. Palestinians Alex Awad and Jonathan Kuttab
join US citizen Sarah Nahar. They'll share their own experiences of injustice
and hope and discuss the similarities in both contexts. Join us for this free
live event sponsored by WDC Resource Commission on WDC's Facebook
page on September 21, 7 pm Central Time. You're welcome to donate to
WDC at: mennowdc.org.
--What seeds are growing in WDC? Each issue of the WDC Garden
(quarterly newsletter) in 2020 will feature some "seeds" - brief highlights
from congregations about new initiatives, creative ideas, missional
practices and connections within WDC. If you have some "seeds" to
suggest for consideration in the Garden, please send a note to WDC at
wdc@mennowdc.org!
--Preschool Story Hour at the Conference Resource Library returns this fall
with VIRTUAL LIVE story hours full of stories, rhymes, and craft ideas on
Tuesdays at 10:00am and Thursdays at 3:30pm. Tuesday and Thursday
sessions will be different, join us for one or both sessions each week. Story
Hour will start Tuesday, September 8 and be geared toward ages 3-5. Story
Hour will be led by Library Director Jennie Wintermote and will be shorter than
our Summer Story Hour. Register at https://forms.gle/vpk7DXRwwHAbSo5A7
and contact Jennie with any questions at crlib@mennowdc.org.

--Western District Women’s Retreat 2020 WILL gather virtually on
Saturday, September 12 from 7:00-8:30 pm via Zoom for a worship
service. Our goal is to connect to and encourage each other through
Christ and His love for us. For free registration or questions, send your
email to Tammy Duvanel Unruh at 2020womensretreat.rsvp@gmail.com
Mennonite Church USA:
--#BringThePeace: Support Mennonite congregations that are actively
involved in dismantling racism, addressing police brutality, reimagining
policing and combating poverty through Mennonite Church USA's mutual
aid Justice Fund. To donate, visit http://mennoniteusa.org/give/
--Menno Snapshots: In “A note to people who are white, like me,”
Mississippi pastor Hugh Hollowell Jr. blogs about his call to return to his
home state and the importance of facing discomfort in confronting white
supremacy in our communities and ourselves. Read more: http://
mennoniteusa.org/menno-snapshots/to-people-who-are-white-like-me/
--Menno Snapshots: In his blog, “Green spiritual direction,” retired
pastor Ruben Chupp looks to nature and Scripture for spiritual direction.
Read more: http://mennoniteusa.org/menno-snapshots/green-spiritualdirection/
Camp Mennoscah:
--Mental Health Spiritual Retreat will be a one-day event on Monday,
September 7. This retreat is for those affected by mental illness, including
friends and family. Activities will be outside. We will follow social distancing
and mask guidelines. Please bring a mask with you. Those interested in
attending the retreat should contact Camp Mennoscah at 620-297-3290.
--Camp Mennoscah's Scrapbook and Crafts Retreats will take place
on Oct. 30-Nov. 1 and Nov. 6-8. Masks and physical distancing guidelines
will be followed and the facility used has been changed. More spaces
will be opened as determined safe and feasible, so put your name on the
waitlist! Register online at campmennoscah.org! Call 620-297-3290 for
further information.
Mennonite Central Committee Flatlander Bicycle Ride will be held on
September 19. More information about this event can be found at:
https://mcc.org/get-involved/events/mcc-flatlander-bicycle-ride.
Mennonite Central Committee (MCC):
--MCC is accepting donations to support people in need of food
and other assistance in Beirut, Lebanon. A massive explosion on
Aug. 4 destroyed the country’s main port and silos filled with grain and
worsened an existing economic crisis. You can donate online at
mcc.org/beirut-response, by calling (888) 563-4676 or by sending a check
earmarked for “Beirut response” to MCC, 21 S. 12th St., Akron PA 17501.

--MCC is in need of school kits to fulfill requests from our partners
around the world! Complete kits and/or supplies (find a full list of items
at mcc.org/kits) can be shipped to MCC Central States (121 E. 30th St.
North Newton, KS 67117) or dropped off in the 24-hour donation room
at MCC. If you would like help unloading, please contact Kate at
(katemast@mcc.org, (316) 804-8432) to schedule a drop off time.
Thank you for your continued support of MCC!
--MCC is looking to fill several essential positions in the U.S. and around
the world. We hope you’ll consider applying or give encouragement to
someone else who might be interested in serving with MCC.
See https://mcc.org/get-involved for details on all the opportunities below.
Canner Operators: MCC is looking for new canner operators! This
two year service term is unique and offers the opportunity to travel
around the U.S. and Canada, working as a team while meeting new
people!
Director of MCC U.S. National Advocacy and Program: The director
is a senior management position in MCC U.S., responsible for the
overall leadership and coordination of advocacy and national program.
UN Office Program and Communications Coordinator: The position
carries significant advocacy, research, analysis, writing, speaking,
networking, and event planning responsibilities, as well as office
administration. Application deadline is Sept 7, 2020.
Seed Program: MCC is looking for young adults for its Seed
programs in Colombia and Guatemala/El Salvador which offer
experiential learning and formation focused on Reflection, Service
and Peacebuilding. Application deadline is October 19, 2020.
Bethel College:
--The 2020 issue of Mennonite Life, Bethel College’s online journal, is
live at ml.bethelks.edu .
--For the health and safety of participants and the wider community,
Life Enrichment at Bethel College is canceled for the fall 2020 semester.
--The Bethel College Women’s Association (BCWA) is now online!
bcwamarketonline.com
Offering and Worship
August 16, 2020
Offering
Worship Link Views
Worship Mailings
Faith Formation Zoom
FF Children's Link

= $ 2,395.00
=
69
=
26
=
33
=
14

Views to links may include more than one person

Gratitude
I am grateful for….
~ organizations like Mennonite Church USA, Mennonite
Mission Network, and Menno Media (among others) who
are doing the difficult work of educating people about
systemic racial injustice and also working to undue racism.
~ the energy and leadership our team of pastors have to
keep us centered on Jesus during these strange times of
navigating our way through the coronavirus pandemic.

Hymn for Worship
Will you come and follow me

Sing the Journey No. 39
All rights reserved. OneLicense.net #A-727681

Will you come and follow me if I but call your name?
Will you go where you don’t know and never be the same?
Will you let my love be shown, will you let my name be known,
will you let my life be grown in you and you in me?
Will you love the “you” you hide if I but call your name?
Will you quell the fear inside and never be the same?
Will you use the faith you’ve found to reshape the world around,
through my sight and touch and sound in you and you in me?
Lord, your summons echoes true when you but call my name.
Let me turn and follow you and never be the same.
In your company I’ll go where your love and footsteps show.
Thus I’ll move and live and grow in you and you in me.
Tabor Mennonite Church
Prelude: 9:15am
Worship: 9:30am
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